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Rose came home from school with a new idea.

“Appa! I know how to make compost!”
“What is compost?” asked Appa, scratching his head.

“Can I make it in the backyard, Appa?” Rose asked, tugging Rocky’s ear.

“But what is compost?” Appa asked, scratching his ear.
“It’s what plants eat, Appa,” said Rose. It makes them grow tall and strong.”

“Baaaaaa! Even I knew that!” bleated Rocky.

Appa looked worried.

“Oh! Don’t worry, Appa. We only need waste to make compost.”
Off they ran to the backyard, and dug a hole.

“Do you know what we need for compost, Rocky?”
“We need lots of vegetable and fruit peels. See, we don’t have to waste anything anymore!”
“We need lots of newspapers!”
"We need dry leaves!"
“And we need water!”
“Where did everything go?”
“ROCKY!”
Rose and Rocky Go Green
(English)

Rose has a recipe to turn waste into plant food. Join Rose and Rocky in their adventures in this book about composting.

This is a Level 2 book for children who recognize familiar words and can read new words with help.
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